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Dallas Hip-Hop rap artist Big Tuck grew up on the mean streets of South Dallas Texas. This
summer he is bringing ‘Tha Absolute Truth’ showcasing his talent that Texas has been aware of
for sometime.

  

Rapper Big Tuck is one of the six members of the hip-hop / rap group D.S.R. The Dirty South
Rydaz. DSR has sold over 350,000 CD's all independently, without a major deal. 

  

Rap artist Big Tuck dropped a mix tape called Sgt. Tuck that sold 10,000 copies. Two months
before that he dropped ‘The Purple Hulk’ that, sold over 100k and was nominated as indie
album of the year at the Southern Eastern Awards.

  

His upcoming album, on Universal Records, ‘Tha Absolute Truth’ comes out this summer and
will feature hip-hop and rap artists Slim Thug, Chamillioniare, Paul Wall, Bun B, Tum-Tum, Fat
Bastard and the entire T-Town Music Family. 

  

T-Town Music formed the group D.S.R. by compiling together the best rappers from the Dallas
area. George Lopez played a crucial part in breaking legendary label Swishahouse outside of
Houston.

  

Their first successful mixtape was called ‘North 2 Tha South’ which featured artists such as Lil
Flip, Slim Thug, Paul Wall, OG Ron C, Pimp C, and many more Texas underground hip-hop
and rap superstars.

  

The hip-hop group D.S.R. has put together over 32 mixtapes that have sold more 350,000
copies independently
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D.S.R. is comprised of hip-hop and rap artists are Big Tuck, Tum-Tum, Fat Bastard, Double T.,
Lil Ronnie, Addiction, and Tite

  

Universal signed a multi-artist deal with the Indie-Powerhouse T-Town music. D.S.R.’s large
following in and outside of Texas really attracted Universal Records.

  

Be sure to watch for Big Tuck’s ‘Tha Absolute Truth’ coming this summer. We will keep you up
on this one.

  

In the meantime check out ''Tussle'' ft. Tum-Tum & Slim Thug from Big Tuck below and visit his
web site – and get acquainted with this Dallas based hip-hop / rap talent. 

  

http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&amp;friendid=50184716

  

Check out ''Tussle'' ft. Tum-Tum & Slim Thug

  

http://boss.streamos.com/wmedia/universalmotown/universal/bigtuck/audio/03tussle.asx (Win
dows Media)

  

http://boss.streamos.com/real/universalmotown/universal/bigtuck/audio/03tussle.ram (Real
Player)
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